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Good wheat is Flour are
BISCUIT the

most modern the world, are
day in and out to supply you with your favorite
cracker. are still in
the price is the same

OF ARCANIM

Increased Aueumenti to Fall Dm During
Present ntL

NO FIGHT .IN COURTS OF NEBRASKA

agreement Mate to Onleome of
I.evai Ti In Otnrr State

to Order's Right to
Raise Schedules.

Tho right of ths supreme council of the
Hoyal Aroantim to Increase the assessments
fnr Insurance policies Is not to be tried
and adjudltfated In Nebraska until after
March J.

So

.

iwtll

.

.

Attorney William A. McAllister of Co
lumbus, who began the suit, and Weaver &
littler for the fraternal. order, have entered
into a stipulation postponing hearing until
that time. , The . agreement was made In
order to await the decisions In other states
where federal and slate courts already have

IdosjST PAY
INSTALLMENT

VOL-- CAN BUY

FURNISHINGS
FROM LH FULLY

Cheaper, and our goods are very
much better than those sold at
Installment Store. ', . .

$2.25
Our Rocker
POLISHED QUARTER OAK.
We carry tha largest stock In

Omaha. V furnish the HOME
COMPLETE. . .

For
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033 .00
this Rang complete. The

InsLailinejH House, ask Fifty JK)1-la- r.

fur this kind of Range.

OUR
$25 $1 Week
$100 Worth, $2 Week

Omaha Furniture &

Carpet Co.
BetieeD 12ti ml 13th oa Finn
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PACKAGES

of this most nutritious of all food
have been-consume- bui

CHEER UP!
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j Unoeda Biscuit

mills

day soda
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the matter under consideration, the points
raised being substantially the same as those
specified In this state.

Mr. McAllister started suit In the district
court at Columbus to enjoin permanently
the Royal Arcanum officers from Increasing
his monthly assessments on his $3,000 Ufa
Insurance policy and to enjoin the order
from cancelling his policy. In case he did
not pay the Increased amounts.

Payments Increase 'with Age.
He 1m 68 years old and took out his policy

In 1SS0. Until 1S08 he raid $1.50 a month,
after that $2.62, and now, by the action of
the supreme council taken this year. Is re-

quested to pay $10.77 a month. He con-

tends that the supreme council has no right
or authority to change the plan of assess-
ment upon the age when a person Is assured
to assessment on the age attained. The
contention set up by the Columbus lawyer
Is that under the laws of Nebraska the ac-

tion, if enforced, amounts to withdrawing
from the obligation assumed In the policy
by the Royal Arcanum and the virtual
making of a new policy on a different plan.

A similar case recently has been heard
by a federal court In Tennessee. .The ques-

tion has been raised In litigation In the
States of Massachusetts. New York and
Pennsylvania also. Inasmuch as Nebraska
only has about 2,000 members of the order
wlthlu Its boundaries and the other states
have many more, and for other reasons, It
was . decided to hold back the Nebraska
suit until other courts had spoken.

Canadian Courts Reject It.
In the province of Canada, the

courts refused an Injunction along similar
j lilies aaitsa lur uy .

j W. M. Glller,. who, with, his partner. Is
handling the case for the Royal Arcanum

' In Nebraska, was a member of the su-- :
preme council, for five years. This weeH

i Attorney F. H. Bacon of St. Louis, an
' authority on fraternal insurance law and

the author of one of the . two books on

a1

Ontario,

the subject, came to Omaha and conferred
with the local firm. His opinion is the
order will win out generally.

"I am confident the right of the supreme
I council to make the chanae In the assess- -
I menfr nlnn tll Ha unlipM hv thA romrtw." '

i said Mr. Glller. "It Is provided in tho
policies and contracts that the constitution
and bylaws may bo amended at any time
In the proper manner. j way
conditions upon which the insured accepts
the policy. The only question Involved Is
as to the reasonableness of the rates.' This
can be established In favor of the Royal
Arcanum without difficulty."

October Is the month' set for the In-

creased assessments first to fall due. Mem- -
j bers have until the end of the month to

make up their minds what they will do.

B. Davis. i:ndortaaer. . Tel. i22&

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage HcenBes have

been Issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Gordon R. Pettltcrew. Omaha t. t
Mabi-- A. RW'fcel. Omaha. 19
Joseph K Rusrh. Omaha ', 87
Mary J. Flnersch, II
Jottn Farley. Wancroft. Neb S

Edith M Brtttell, Lincoln 23

Harry L. C'asterllne, Omaha. .' 22

Bertha B. Tomlinson, Omaha., 20

Jam Sherwood, Omaha , 43
Ella M. Brerkenrldre, Omaha 27

Wtllard L. llrt.lscll. Hyannts, Neb., 25
Erla Coral, Omaha 22

Fred Craig, Omaha...; .' it
Ethel Boas. Omaha 17

22-- wedding rings. Ednolm. jeweler.
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Characterise the "Onlmod Shoes."
All styles all leathers all all

Idths and all the qualihVarlona that .

go to make a PERFECT $HO ars
to found In

EXCEL AND LEAD ALL OTHERS
juaity and price always the sains: .

CI Rfi loT a better man

4C9 RO l'r IB ejual ef what"'ou others sell for the bt.PPECIAL We carry a complete linn
of Ur. Reed's Cushion Bui tS sUiues.

SHOE CO.
20.1 8a. 15th Street.
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plentiful. grinding

steadily. NATIONAL COMPANY bakeries,
cleanest, largest, working

Uneeda Biscuit abundance
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PRICES.
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Worth,
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THE PLAY HOUSES

"Mrs. Black Is Baek" at the Boyd
May Irwin and company in "Mrs. Black Is

Hack." a comedy In three acts- by George
v. Hooart. The cast:

Black , May Irwin
Prof. Black Roland Carter
Emllv Mason. Black's sister

, Jane Burby
Prlscllla. Black. Mrs. mack s sister-in- -

law Lottie Btaveley
Jack DanKerneld. Mrs. Black s onlv son

John K. Hasard
Tjirrv McManus. Mrs. Black's son's valet

Edward P. Joyce
Don Pedro Degazabe; Mrs. Black's son's

Nemesis Victor Casmod
Tom Irkey, Mrs. Black's physical cul- -

turlst Louis Foley
Major Thome. Mrs. Black's broker.....-

F. Klliott JtJenklns
Bramley Bush, Mrs. Black's pet aversion

Johnston Burr
Lizzie. Mrs. Black's cook May Donohne

Young women students in Prof. Black's
seminary:

Mary Churchill Agnes Slth
Ellen Lelghton Kathleen Jurr
Sarah Dale Edna Mitchell
Miss Brant Nina Collins

"Mrs. Black is Back" again, and even
merrier than she was when she came hfre
on the tall end of the hot weather last
summer, and nearly choked a lot of us
with laughter, while she fought bugs and
wiped streams' of perspiration off her cheery
face. Miss Irwin Is the life of the party, as
usual, and finds It a difficult matter to keep
her straight, even while she is reeling
off some new yarn about "little Johnnie."
She has added a trio of new songs to tier
list, and with them wins the most enthusi-
astic approval of the audience. Her own
part In the play is made much easier be-

cause the other members the company
are more familiar with the lines and situa-
tions than when they were here in August.
As a result Miss Irwin is even funnier how
than she was then.

The rest of the cast Is tho same, and,
the experience of two months of steady

work in the roles, are making comedy a
more entertaining affair than when offered
here first. And this Is about all that should
be said for them, for It was voted an im
mense success here at the start.

The audience at the Boyd lasnlght was
between a titter and a roar all the

This is one of the Miss Irwin's of delivering little side

Harry
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be
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face

of

with

time.

remarks over her shoulder, aimed at no-

body In particular and everybody In gen-
eral, has lost none of Its charm, and this.
with the naturally humorous episodes Inci
dent to the action of tha play, make It
success. The piece will be repeated this
evening.

New Sketch at the Orphenra.
Robert Barrett, a member of the Wood-

ward Stock company, is to present a sketch
at the Orpheum this afternoon. "Ths
President." It Is written by Mr. Barrett,
and deals with an Incident In the life of
President Lincoln. The leading role will
be taken by Mr. Barrett hlmRelf, and the
four other actors In the playlet will be
assumed by members of the company. It
is being given this time for trial purposes
only.

A Ilonis) Made Happy by Chamber-- .
Iain's Cossli Remedy.

About two months ago our baby girl had
measles which settled on her lungs and at
last resulted In a severe attack of bron-
chitis. We had two doctors, but no relief
was obtained. Everybody thought she
would die. I went to eight different stores
to And a certain remedy which had been
recommended to me and failed to get
when one ot the storekeepers Insisted th HI
I try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I did
so and our baby is alive and well today.
Oeorge W. Spence, Holly Springs, N. C.
There Is no better preparstion on the mar-
ket than this remedy for a cough, as well
as colds, croup and whooping cough. It Is
especially good for children, ss it contains
nothing injurious and Is pleasant to take.

Monaraent to J. gterltaaT ' Mortan.
For the unveiling ceremonies of ths mon-

ument to th late J. Sterling Morton at
Nebraska City, October 28, the Burlington
will run a special train to Nebraska City
on that date, leaving Omaha at a. m.
Returning special will leave Nebraska City
at 7 p. in. Qrover Cleveland
will deliver the oration. El-Vl- President
Adlal E. Stsvensdn and. It Is expeoted, all
other living members of his cabinet will
be present. J. B. Reynolds, City Passenger
Agent, Uu2 Faroara 8L

Rev. E. Crombie Smith of the First Meth-
odist Episcopal church will deliver a lec-
ture on "Good Government" at the West,
minster Presbyterian church, 'corner of

. Twenty-nint- h and Mason streets, Thursday
I evening, October X. at I o'clock sharp.

Every good cltlsen should hear this lecture
ana everyway is invited. Ha charge for
admission.

Nebraska City, ick,
Account unveiling ot monument to th

Hon. J. Sterling Morten at Nebraska City
the Missouri Pacltlo will sell round-tri- p

tickets at very low rates on October 27 and
28. Full information City Ticket Office, B.
K. corner ISih tu Fernara, or Union st.
lion. , . .

CHICAGO SEEIS MOXUPOLI

Wisdj Citj Mtn Wnt to Control Lit
Suck Indoitrj.

MISSOURI RIVIR POINTS MAKE FIGHT

Omaha Heads la EsTart to Preserve
the Parkins; Trade Now Enjoyed

by Instltatlons Not Lo-

cated oa the Ijike.

In the United States circuit court at Chi-
cago just now Is pending a case that Is
of most Vital Importance to the stock
yards and packing Industries along the
Missouri river. Complaint was made to the
Interstate Commerce commission by mem-

bers of the Chicago Live Stock exchange to
the effect that the difference in the rate
on live stock and dressed meats amounted
to a discrimination against the Chicago
market. This complaint was heard before
the commission and an order was made
directing that the rate on live slock to
Chicago be adjusted to correspond with
the rate on dressed meats. At that time
the Omaha and St. Joseph stock yards
companies Intervened and made a showing
that If any relief were granted to Chicago
in the matter, similar relief should be
granted the stock yards.' on the Missouri
river. The order made by the Interstate
Commerce commission Is Interpreted by the
intervening companies as covering their
contention, but the Chicago complainants
are now asking the federal court to enforce
an order that will amount In effect to giv-

ing Chicago a monopoly of the trade from
the Missouri river east, and which will
practically destroy the live stock Industry
on the Missouri river.

Case of the Interveners.
The Omaha and St. Joseph companies

have again Intervened and present their
case to the circuit court as they did to the
Interstate Commerce commission. If Chi-

cago is entitled to the relief prayed for, the
Missouri river stock yards are alro entitled
to the relief. It Is contended that a dis-

turbance of rates as proposed, unless lha
equitable order asked is granted, will turn
all the cattle and hog shipments to Chicago
and place the other stock yards from St.
Paul to Rt. Iouls at such disadvantage that
they cannot compete for the business. Tho
rate complained of affects what is known
as the UHbent sone, and the statistics sub-

mitted to the court show that at present
froiti 65 to 70 per Cent of all the stock
shipped from this territory now goes to
UnlcagO. owing lo me invumuw BiiifiJiuB i

conditions afforded by the railroads. If the
rate Is changed according to the prayer of
the interstate commission men, the remain-
ing 30 to 33 per cent of this stock will be
forced to Chicago. How this will attest
Omaha Is shown by the testimony of Presi-
dent Bttckney of the Great Western and
Hiram R. McCullough of the Northwestern.
In 1904 the Great Western hauled from the
23H-ce- nt sons to Omaha J.000 cars of stock
and the Northwestern hauled here from the
same territory S.500 cars. This is part of
the traffic the Chicago commission men are
seeking to divert to their own yards, that
they may secure the commission for han-
dling It.

Commission Men Alone Benedtrd.
In the argument of the interveners It Is I

plainly set out that neither the shippers nor
the railroads, nor the packers, will be In
any way benefited by the proposed change
in rates. All the good that will flow from
this disturbance of conditions will go di-

rectly to the commission men, who will be
given more cars of live stock to handle at
their established rate of . commission. If
the rate westbound is reduced, In proportion
to the rate eastbound, and; t,he parity is
maintained, then the current, of, , traffic will
not be changed. This Is .naV the inter
veners ask. of the court. '

.

Comparison of Interests. '

As showing the relative importance of the
Interests Involved a comparison' of the live
stock and packing industry In Chicago and
at the other points to be affected by the
court's order is made. The figures are
taken from the last United States census...... -
and are:

Packing houses at Omaha. Kansas City,
St. Joseph, Sioux City and St. Paul:
Lands, buildings, etc.... $110,362,717

Number of salarl d officers 6,920

Paid for salaries and clerks 6.913, l.VS

Ordinary wage earners employed.. 46.190
Wages paid annually 23.VU.647
Miscellaneous expenses 18,079.449

Coat of material used
Value of product

Chicago packing houses:
I .and, buildings, etc
Number of salaried officers
Paid for salaries and clerks
Ordinary wage earners employed.
Wages paid annually
Miscellaneous expenses
Cost of material used
Value of product

415.4li5.tWl
477,31,604

67.137.M8
4.010

4.233.994
25,345

12.876. 76

13.829.8J6
218.241.S31
2bti,527,4

Analysts of the Figures.
The brief submitted to th court argues:
From this testimony it appears that the

live stock product made on the Missouri
river is nearly twice as much as that
made In the city of Chicago; that the
amount Invested in the Missouri and St.
Paul points Is about 75 per cent more than
Is invested In Chicago; that th number
of wage' earners employed on the Missouri
river and St. Paul (a nearly twice as
great as the number employed In Chicago,
we have made no such calculations ss to
the Interior packing points in Iowa and
Minnesota, but an Investigation In that re-
gard would show that their financial Inter-
ests "are represented by very large amounts.

The omcers, clerks and men employed
at the western packing plants on the Mis-mi- ri

river and at Ht. Paul number more
than W.uuo men. These men have their
homes and their families there. Rating
Ave to a family there will be a total of
about 250.000 people directly affected by any
injury that is done to tns packing lnaua-trle- a

and live stock Interests at these mar-
kets This represents the number of peo-

ple who do the labor and carry on the
industry, and this calculation does not in-

clude the capital Invested nor the number
ot people employed In the stock yards at
the several points on the Missouri river
and at 8t Paul. Thus a capital ot more
tran IllO.OPO.t, producing a product valued

twni uyi mm annually, and the fin- -
n nv fist nf ZttJ.W IKtIH?.I, ' i thin nrftrvdin.T th claim Of

It, 700 comm.ssi'ii. men at the siocit ya
i i u., aihn navn iiii lain iu " wi

J0 or
rds In
k nor

money whatever invested In live stock.
The argument concludes with this prayer:

"It seems clear to us that the Judgment
prayed for by complainants ought not to
be granted, but If the court should be of

the opinion that Judgment should be en-

tered, then the order should 1 so framed
corresponding reductions Intoaa to compel

Missouri river points and into hi. raui.
wherever the rates are Interstate rates,
should the carriers in complying with the
order reduce the 234-ce-nt rate."

BOIDOIR CKSE DRAWS CROWDS.

Instructive Pantomime In Brandels'
Show Window Nearly Blocks

sidewalk.
The startling show window of a blonde

lady In extreme negligee completing her
tollt before a mirror was enough to dis-

turb the traffic around J. L. Brandels A

Sons' store yrsterdav. It was one of the
cleverest and most effective advertisements
ever seen in a show window In Omaha.

The figure is very lifelike, being mechan-
ical In action and fair of face. The lady Is
seen to move a hand to her face from time
to time. The hand bears a bit of cotton
dipped in "De Miracle," a new and success-
ful hair destroyer. As the cotton touches
th face of th flgtir small patches of hair
on th upper Up disappear as if by msglo.
Ths figure raises th other hand beating a
mirror and smiles at the results of her
effort.' Thousands of people marveled at
the display today. The idea is original with
the manufacturers of "De' Miracle" Hair
Deftsoyer.

Stors Blue Ribbon Bottled Beer, unex-
celled for its purity and fins flavor.

Women's SAMPLE SKIRTS

Women's Coats, craven- -
ette coats Made of excellent cravenetto m-
aterialsin all shades well tailored made to sell
at fifteen dollars on sale Thursday, at

of new
. in fit and

made to sell at
on sale at

Democrats betting Line on- - Amount
of Fees Leslie Has

rocketed.

Daniel Horrlgan, a democratic lawyer and
candidate for Justice of the peace on th
democratic ticket, under Instructions from
the democratic county committee, is mak-
ing from the docket of the county court
a list of the cases In which Charles Leslie
or other clerks in the office of the county
court have pocketed a fee for "posting no-

tices" or for '"swearing appraisers" or
oaths." The list, so far as com-

pleted, covers only, from February 20 in
September 1, 1906, but Mr. Horrlgan is mak-
ing a complete list.

This fee Is charged for posting a printed
notice to creditors, or rather for posting
three notices, ono In the court house cor-
ridor and two on telegraph poles Contig-
uous to the'eourt house. The law requires
that one copy of this notice to creditors be
published and three posted In conspicuous
places In the county.

There Is no statutory provlsldh for this
charge. Bnt If It is charged, legally ' or
otherwise, lawyers hold It should be ac
counted for to the county, and does not
belong to the clerks In the office of the
county Judge, whose Is pro
vided for by the county commissioners.

Since February last this small piece of
graft has been from about 100

estates. In the six years the present county
Judge has been holding office tRe rakeoff
will, it is expected, be found to amount
probably to 12,500. Every cent of this, col
lected through the court as purely legal ex
penses are collected, has gone Into the
pockets of the clerks In the office. No pre

Sale Thursday
450 High Grade

Skirts go on Sale were
bought from New York skirt

at 40c on the All new,
date in the very newest

not pkirt in this lot worth less than
$7.50 and up to $12.75. We have divided
the entire in two lots, and go on
sale

Lot 17.50 and
go at.

Lot 2 $10 and
go at.

Coma aarty gad
get first pick.

Two ExcepiioiYaJ Values ii
Women's Cravenctte Coats.

women's

10
Women's Cravenette Coats, women's high-clas- s

in this season's swellest models
cravenette materials perfect

workmanship twenty dollars- -

Thursday,

LOCAL POLITICAL COMMENT

"ad-
ministering

compensation

cdllected

On
Women's Sampla

Thursday. They
manufac-

turer dollar.' upto--,
models materials

purchase
Thursday morning

skirts,
12.75

skirts,

$15.00 Cravenette $10.75175
75

$20.00 $14.75125
cravenette coats,

exclusive

8.75

tense made by 'anr person connected
with the county Judge's office that any ac-
counting has ever been made the county
treasury for this money taken from the
estates of the widows and the orphans
whose patrimony has come under the con-
trol of the county Judge.

has been asserted, and not denied, that
In some Instances this fee of $1 for posting
notices has been charged and collected by
employes of the county Judge's office when
the same have been posted by other par-
ties.

Out of the 100 cases such matter
far examined Into, Mr. Leslie, the chief
clerk, has received the posting swear-
ing fee twenty-on- e cases; Of the balance
of the fees divvy has been passed around
between the other clerks, Mr. Sundblad
being credited with draw of t3S. The
minor clerks have been allowed an occa-
sional share.

Judge Ben Baker, generally regarded
something of an authority tha laws

governing elections, has been giving
good deal ot attention the controversy
over the matter of registration. Asked for
his opinion of City Clerk Elhourn's declara-
tion of the Instructions he proposes
give the election boards. Judge Baker said:

"I am of the opinion that City Clerk rn

has wrong conception of the opinion
rendered by Judge Troup, well
misconception of its effect. The decision
of Judge Troup that the registration made
September 19, primary election day, Void

finality. His decision the law, and
will be the law, unless the same ap-

pealed and reversed by the supreme court.
The time snd circumstances are such that

safe say there will be no appeal
from that decision.

"Therefore, according to Judge Troup's
decision, which the law, th primary day
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registration is void, and no voter will be
allowed to vote on that registration.'

"If the city clerk sees fit to have pre-
served the registration made September 19,
to be placed in his Junk shop, thst would
be harmless, but It In no wise reverses the
opinion rendered Ly Judge Troup."

The Eleventh Ward Republican club will
hold a smoker tonight at 4008 Hamilton
street, with Hon. John L. Kennedy and
Judge J. Fawcett to address th meeting.
All republicans and candidates ar cordially
Invited to attend.

Quarantine Raised
To Hot Springs, Arkansas.

For your home have the best heer, Btari
Blue Ribbon. Telephone 1260. .

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health durln. the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon Wednes
dav:

Births-Geo- rge F. Cook,- - 1281 Bouth Thlr-- l.

nth. girl;-Jo- Nochnelgber, Third a"- -!

Poppleton avenue, boy; Oeorge Cornel, liaj
South Thirteenth, boy; Len Stearns,- Tsth and Dorcas, boy; Newman Hunt,
2817 Cass, boy.

Deaths Raymond Lindler, 2603 Poppleton
avenue, 7 months; Mary I'tman, fortieth
and Poppleton avenue. 47; Mrs. Mary Gales,
U2 South Twenty-thir- 8ft; William Bleck-man- n.

Ohlowa. Neb.. 47; Metta D. Larson,
3118 South Eighteenth, 83; Margaret Hal-gre- n,

3009 Webster. '
Postal Rallvrar Extension.

Senator Millard Is endeavoring to get the
railway postal service extended to trains
41 and 41 of the Rock Inland system, be-
tween Omaha and Bellville, Kan. He Is
of the opinion that this service would be
especially beneficial to the morning news-
papers, thus enabling the publishers to get
their papers into that territory early dur-
ing the morning. He Is also of the opinion
that his effort, along that line will be
successful.
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Her Brothers Letters
Wherein Miss Christine Carson, Living with Her Parents
Just Outside of Cincinnati, Ohio, is Shown How the
Affairs of Girls and Women are Regarded by Men in
General, and by Her Brother, Lent Carson, Practicing
Law in New York City, in Particular.

Letter Number Two
In Which the Brother Touches on the Hysterical Adulation

v of Public Idols by Women
My Dear Kittins: You will be interested, I think, if not altogether pleased, it

n experience I had, apropos of your last letter.
. You told me in that letter about the "time of your lives" thit you girls had at

Muiic Hall the other afternoon at a recital given by . how hit playing simply
"carried you off your feet"; how it enthrslled" you and made you all fee! thst
this pianiit wat "limply divine." All the girli hid " creep down their ipines";
they were "hot and cold all over," etc. In short, you had one of those hysterical
flingi that seem to appeal to girls and women at these recitals.

You must read the brother's letter in full, in the
NOVEMBER Number of

The Ladies' Home Journal
i c Cents a Copy at All Dealers

ii
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